AURIGA HONOURED WITH PRESTIGIOUS GLOBAL ATM INNOVATION
AWARD
Ground-breaking WWS ATM Acquiring Software Wins
ATMIA Peter Kulik Innovation Award
Orlando, Florida 10th February 2022 - Auriga, a global software provider for the
omnichannel banking and payments sector, today celebrated the winning of the
Peter Kulik Innovation Award from the ATMIA, the leading non-profit trade
association representing the entire global ATM industry. The company received the
award for WinWebServer ( WWS), its integrated ATM Acquiring solution, at a special
ceremony during the ATMIA US Conference taking place in Orlando, Florida.
The annual Peter Kulik Innovation Award celebrates innovations in the global ATM
industry. This ATMIA award recognises new technology breakthroughs that solve
major ATM industry challenges such improving ATM security or enhancing the
customer experience of digital self-service banking. The award is named after Peter
Kulik who chaired ATMIA’s hugely influential Next Gen ATM Architecture committee
Auriga’s WWS ATM Acquiring software, which won the Peter Kulik award, is a
solution that breaks with the older, increasingly restricted, and outmoded methods
of integrating ATMs with other banking systems and services.
Auriga’s integrated acquiring solution is designed to manage complex ATM networks
end-to-end, including advanced self-service systems like Cash Deposit, Recyclers,
Assisted Self Service Terminals, ITM and Kiosks. The software implements a smart
client / server architecture that makes managing ATM networks significantly more
cost effective and productive.
The channel integration model enabled by Auriga’s software within its WWS
platform delivers much lower total cost of ownership, increased availability, crosschannel capabilities and more efficient maintenance and management of the ATM
estate. WWS ATM Acquiring software also enables much simpler, easier, and faster
integration with modern banking service channels like video, mobile and web.
Vincenzo Fiore, CEO and founder, Auriga, explains the significance of the technology:
“By breaking ATMs and ASSTs out of their silos, they can become a super versatile
connected hub for innovative digital banking services that allow banks and ATM
owners to innovate with customer services and experience. Transforming the
underlying architecture and technologies of the ATM channel is absolutely key for

the future of self-service digital banking and we are so honoured to receive this
global industry accolade.”
Find out more at ATMIA Website.
About Auriga
Auriga is a leading supplier of software and technological solutions for the banking
and payments industries, and a specialist provider of innovative omnichannel
solutions to banks and other financial institutions. Its solutions, deployed on over
74% of Italian ATMs, are founded on a modern technology architecture and improve
time to market for new services while lowering costs, protecting critical devices from
cyber-attacks, and building long-term competitive advantage. Auriga is a global
company with a direct presence in Italy, UK, France, Spain, Germany, Belgium, and
Mexico, and expanding operations in Western and Eastern Europe, Latin American
(LATAM) and Asia-Pacific (APAC).
Visit https://www.aurigaspa.com/en/
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